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SUCCESSES & UPDATES

Labrador Tea taken by Shannon Macdonald
on Manitoulin Island

Land Purchase & Conservation
Agreements

October has been a busy month:
grant writing to extend our educational
outreach capabilities
visiting our nature reserves - Bob and
volunteer, Shannon MacDonald, headed
up to Manitoulin Island to visit Misery Bay,
Freer Point and Dewar Shores reserve
obtaining conservation agreements
attending the Ontario Land Trust digital
gathering 21st October 2020 where Bob
covered how carbon offset sales to the
voluntary market work and what a land
trust must do to benefit from them
respecting and paying tribute to the work
and lives of friends and colleagues

The team completed and signed off on an
important land purchase agreement; worked
.
on property severance boundaries and
organized trail building on Manitoulin Island.
Overall, a very successful trip despite the rain!
Bill Bartram and Janet Bartram Thomas,
friends of Bob for 25 years, have placed a
conservation agreement on their 200-acre
Niagara Escarpment property. The property is
in Kolopore which features Mount Dhaligiri and
Mill Creek. We appreciate their protection of
this important land before passing it onto the
next generation.
Condolences & Memorials
This month we also pay tribute to two beloved
people, Don Kerr and Dan King.

Wyldewood Cove

A memorial service for Dan King (who died
in March) was held on October 15th 2020 at
EBC sends condolences to the family and
friends of our dear friend and supporter Don 5 pm. Due to COVID restrictions not all
Kerr who sadly passed away this month. Don family and friends could be present and the
service was subsequently live streamed from
was an avid birder and member of Blue
his favourite church. Dan was one of the
Mountain Watershed Trust where he helped
founders of EBC in 1997 and a former
enforce sensible restraints on building near
treasurer. He started Escarpment Telecom
wetlands like Silver Creek. He helped EBC
which attracted $100,000 of funding and also
identify and create two reserves including
secured a number of major donations. We will
Wyldewood Cove. With his partner, Gail
be forever grateful for his valuable service.
Worth, Don was a huge supporter of EBC's
conservation.

NATURE RESERVE OF
THE MONTH SHOW

STOPPER

Location and Significant Features:
The Kimbercote property is a scenic nature
reserve that includes features typical of the
Beaver Valley and Niagara Escarpment. A
trail on the property runs from east to west
along a steep gradient climbing upward
towards the western boundary. The trail goes
through a regenerating field dominated by
young white ash and scattered red maple,
black cherry, and apple. The trail continues
across a small stream and ends at the base
of a mature mixed forest.

Photo credit: Bobolink (C. Douglas Dimler)

This area leads to a valley where a tributary of the Beaver River flows across the land
and onto adjacent properties. If you continue north along the forest line, you can connect
to the Bruce Trail which follows an unopened road allowance on the northern property
boundary.
In 2016 a biological assessment of the property reported several bat species, some at
risk, that use this property as a feeding ground in the evenings. This property provides a
safe area for these species to thrive and will continue to support these populations with
the help of EBC and Elephant Thoughts. The Eastern Meadowlark and Bobolink have
been observed in the regenerating fields on the land. Both species are grassland,
ground-nesting birds and are designated as Threatened in Ontario.

VOLUNTEER OF THE
MONTH
Hello EBC volunteers and supporters! My
name is Ostap Soroka and I am proud to
be the new Secretary of your Board of
Directors.

MONTHLY GIVING

Throughout my careers in the performing
arts, communications, and now academics, I
have included my commitment to ecological
mindfulness, climate change mitigation, and
a love of the natural environment.
My more direct involvement tended to focus on the political end, by volunteering with
communications and messaging, and often just getting in the trenches of phone calls and
door knocking, for progressive green candidates at various governmental levels. As a
member of the GPC, I am proud to have done my small part to help get our exiting new
leader elected. I have long known and been impressed with the EBC's efforts and, when
your new Board chair, Saba Ahmad, asked me to join and run for a board seat, I jumped
at the chance to apply my organizational skills to help the cause.

When not teaching at University of Toronto's Graduate Centre for Academic
Communication or herding your Board members, I enjoy sharing with my beloved
partner, Terri, the experiences of travel, art galleries, concerts, film, and interesting
foods. We are both also deeply addicted readers and that is what we tend to do most
these days, during the strange covid era, either cuddled with our small army of cats or
out in our little paradise patch of urban garden. Nice to meet you!

BE A HERO FOR NATURE:
LEAVE THE LEAVES
As you take a stroll down your
neighbourhood street and hear the crinkle
of leaves beneath your feet, it is clear that
fall is well and truly upon us. It is a
beautiful time of year filled with magnificent
arrays of yellows, reds, oranges and
browns. As nature works its magic,
deciduous trees are busy retrieving
nutrients from their leaves and storing
them in the trunk for the long winter
months ahead, ready to start the cycle all
over again when Spring comes.
While it is many people's favourite season, any homeowner knows the hard work that
goes into clearing our gardens, driveways and sidewalks of fallen leaves each year. This
year, EBC is advising you to LEAVE THE LEAVES! The leaf layer that forms is its own
mini-ecosystem! This layer is the primary habitat for many wildlife species including
salamanders, chipmunks, frogs, turtles, toads, shrews, earthworms, millipedes and many
insect species. Many moth and butterfly species live in the leaf litter over winter as eggs,
pupae and adults. When we rake and collect the leaves in fall we are destroying many
pollinators and their homes. These pollinators are also an essential part of the diet of
adult birds and their young in the spring time, therefore fewer insects means fewer birds
too.

SPOT STILL NEEDS
SAVING!
We continue to fundraise for the
purchase of the Endangered Spotted
Turtle site, near Port Elgin. We are so
close to our goal - just $45,000 to complete
our campaigning efforts which will protect
the Endangered Spotted Turtles forever!
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If you haven't donated already, please do
consider doing so at
https://escarpment.ca/donate/protectspotted-turtle.

